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Presentación 
El Congreso de Ingeniería del Transporte (CIT 2018) se celebrará en Gijón (España) el 6, 7 
y 8 de junio de 2018. La sede del Congreso será en el campus universitario de Gijón 
(perteneciente a la Universidad de Oviedo) y el complejo Laboral Ciudad de la Cultura 
(Antigua Universidad Laboral) de Gijón. 

El lema del CIT 2018 es: “Nuevos retos en el transporte: menos es Más”. 

Con este lema se plantea que el principal reto del transporte del futuro es generar un 
conjunto de soluciones que minimicen los problemas actuales. Entre ellos podemos citar 
a los relacionados con la energía (emisiones contaminantes y de efectos invernadero, 
dependencia de las fuentes de energía no renovables, resistencias y fuerzas pasiva,…), la 
planificación y la gestión (tiempos, retrasos, congestión,…), el territorio (diferencias de 
acceso al transporte y prestaciones del mismo entre áreas), la economía (costes, 
ineficacias del sistema…) o la seguridad (número de accidentes, daños humanos y 
materiales relacionados) por citar algunos de los principales. 

Conclusión de todo ello es que menos (-) efectos negativos como los indicados redunda 
en un transporte Más (+) accesible, eficiente, sostenible, seguro, económico, valorado… 

Como en ediciones anteriores, el CIT 2018 busca promover el intercambio nacional e 
internacional de trabajos científicos y profesionales en diferentes ámbitos del transporte 
en busca de esas soluciones que permitan avanzar en el concepto “menos es Más”. 

Este concepto es aplicable a cualquiera que sea el medio por el que se desarrolle el 
transporte: carretera (sin olvidarnos de los peatones y ciclistas), ferroviario, marítimo o 
aéreo. 

El CIT es promovido por el Foro de Ingeniería de los Transportes (FIT), una asociación 
académica sin ánimo de lucro, cuyo objetivo es la convocatoria y organización del 
congreso, además de velar por la calidad y orientación del mismo. 

El congreso se celebró en Gijón el 6, 7 y 8 de junio de 2018. La sede del Congreso fue en el 
campus universitario de Gijón (en las instalaciones de la Facultad de Comercio, Turismo y 
Ciencias Sociales Jovellanos), perteneciente a la Universidad de Oviedo, y el complejo 
Laboral Ciudad de la Cultura, Antigua Universidad Laboral. 

La organización de XIII Congreso de Ingeniería del Transporte ha estado a cargo del Área 
de Ingeniería e Infraestructuras del Transporte de la Universidad de Oviedo. Más de 200 
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ponencias han sido aceptadas para ser presentadas en el mismo, y se recogen en estas 
Actas. 

Queremos agradecer a los ponentes el esfuerzo realizado para preparar sus trabajos y 
acudir a presentarlos a las sesiones técnicas de este Congreso. En segundo lugar, 
agradecemos al FIT la confianza depositada para organizar este Congreso. Gracias a la 
Universidad de Oviedo  

Nuestro agradecimiento a las personas que han ejercido el papel de Presidentes 
moderando las sesiones técnicas. También a todos los miembros del Comité Científico 
que nos ayudaron en la tarea de revisión de ponencias. 

Y especial agradecimiento a las personas que nos han apoyado en las tareas de 
organización. Finalmente, gracias a todas las empresas e instituciones patrocinadoras y 
colaboradoras del Congreso., en especial a la empresa PTV. 

 

Nuestro agradecimiento a: 

PTV GROUP 
AIMSUM 
ALSA 
INECO 
Ayuntamiento de Gijón 
Gobierno del Principado de Asturias 
Consorcio de Transportes de Asturias 
Facultad de Comercio, Turismo y Ciencias Sociales Jovellanos 
Instituto Universitario de Tecnología de Asturias 
Vectio 
Máster de Transporte y Gestión Logística de la Universidad de Oviedo 
Colegio Oficial de Ingenieros Industriales del Principado de Asturias 
Escuela Politécnica de Ingeniería de Gijón 
Colegio de Ingenieros de Caminos, Canales y Puertos 
Caja Rural de Asturias 
EDP 
Phoenix Contact 
EFIBAT 
Triocar - BMW 
Cyasa- Nissan 
Asturday - Hyundai 
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ABSTRACT 
Hydrogen is an energy vector that presents itself as an alternative fuel through the use of fuel 
cells for transport applications specifically in the automotive sector, however one technical 
limitation is that it is not found in its pure state in nature and so must be produced by 
dissociating it from other chemical elements mainly from oxygen in water, carbon in 
hydrocarbons and also in biomass. Currently, the largest proportion of the production of 
hydrogen concentrates on the use of fossil resources from hydrocarbons and to a lesser 
extent, through the water electrolysis processes. Additionally, the use of hydrogen is mostly 
limited to petrochemical applications, with the latter lagging behind energy generation 
applications. The problem of using hydrogen currently produced in energy applications and 
specifically in transport is that its production comes from non-renewable sources, so 
obtaining this already causes the emission of greenhouse gases and despite not 
contaminating when used in the system, its primary origin would prevent a zero emissions 
cycle.  
This paper shows an energy projection in Madrid to obtain hydrogen through photovoltaic 
solar energy as a primary source, the hydrogen obtained is allocated to use in transport 
applications, the purpose being to create a true zero greenhouse gases emissions cycle in the 
energy chain. The results will use variables such as solar radiation data and the temperature 
of the location to model the climatology thereof, as well as complementary data such as the 
latitude of the location and its altitude above sea level, in addition to considering technical 
data of components such as photovoltaic modules and electrolyser. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keywords: fuel cell, electric vehicle, photovoltaic energy, hydrogen.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenon of high energy consumption today which has drastically increased 
pollution is as a result of two principal factors, the first being the increased population as 
5280 million inhabitants in 1990 increased to 7733 million in 2015, the second factor is the 
increase in the consumption of primary energy per capita; according to reports by the 
International Energy Agency, in 1990, consumption was at 1.66 toe/capita whereas today 
we consume 1.86 toe/capita. The situation is similar for the consumption of electrical energy 
as we have gone from consuming 2.07 MWh/capita in 1990 to around 3.05MWh/per capita, 
i.e., an increase of 47 % (International Energy Agency, 2017a). The factors mentioned above 
have led to greater movement in industry, in the electricity and transport sectors, 
fundamentally due to the increase in society's consumption habits, which goes hand in hand 
with technological development. In order to cover the current energy needs we use natural 
resources, mainly petrol, gas and coal, in fact, more than 80% of the planet's primary energy 
consumption depends on these three (International Energy Agency, 2017b). Excessive use 
of these sources eventually leads to the emission of greenhouse gases, as a result the problem 
today lies in the increase in these gases which are affecting the planet and people's health. 
Today, political decisions focus on gradually changing the energy model and the use of 
alternative resources. 
 
The transport sector is one of the main causes of the emission of anthropogenic greenhouse 
gases and this is due to the excessive use of petrol derivatives, mainly unleaded and diesel 
fuel used in internal combustion engines. The figures for the increase over recent years show 
that we have gone from emitting 20.5 GtCO2-eq in 1990 to 32.38 GtCO2-eq in the year 2014 
(International Energy Agency, 2016), that's an increase of 58% in less than 25 years.  
 
Currently the alternatives proposed to reduce polluting emissions in transport focus on the 
use of hybrid and electric vehicles. The former still include an internal combustion engine 
in their system and are currently mature technology but considered transitional; full electric 
vehicles are expected to be the alternative to replace these in the long-term, however, they 
still have to break down technological barriers that have prevented their mass use, principally 
that of their range for long journeys. Another fundamental problem is the primary source 
used to generate the charge as this type of vehicle normally takes power from the electricity 
grid. In order for it to be sustainable, the power should come from renewable sources, 
otherwise the vehicle doesn't generate emissions but the source does.  
 
There is now an alternative that has arisen from the full electric vehicle and consists of the 
inclusion of a fuel cell that uses molecular hydrogen (H2) as an energy vector, this element 
can be stored in liquid state in cryogenic tanks, pressurised gas cylinders and metal hydrides 
(Züttel, 2003), in the automotive sector, pressurised storage is the most commonly used. The 
system also has a small battery which absorbs the transitory peaks of power demand. There 
are currently very few vehicles of this type on the market such as: Honda FCX Clarity, 
Mercedes B Class FCell, Toyota Mirai, Hyundai ix35 (Fernández, 2016).  
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This electric vehicle technology variant aims to solve the range problem as hydrogen can be 
refilled in a short time, from 3 to 5 minutes (Moliner, 2016), however the current problem is 
that its production comes principally from non-renewable sources, in fact, 96% of it          
does. For this fuel to be sustainable for vehicles, it would have to come from renewable 
energy sources (solar, wind, geothermal, hydraulic, etc.), otherwise once again we would be 
avoiding pollution with the vehicle but causing it at the source.  
 
Thanks to its geographical situation, Spain is a privileged country in terms of solar   
resources. As we can see in Figure 1, it is amongst the European countries with the greatest 
potential for solar radiation; almost all its territory has global irradiance from 1800 to 2000 
kWh/m2, except the north area which shows values of 1600 to 1800 kWh/m2, so the use 
thereof for energy applications is justified. 
 
This study focuses on the energy estimates based on solar radiation to obtain hydrogen 
through photovoltaic systems, the use is aimed at transport applications, so we will analyse 
the consumption of a car with a fuel cell using the NEDC and WLTC driving cycles. 
 
 

Fig.  1- Global Irradiance in European countries. 
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2. CURRENT TECHNOLOGY 
The disadvantage of the use of photovoltaic solar power is its intermittence, its power range 
is variable being dependent on the temperature and amount of direct sunlight on the PV 
modules, figure 2, which leads to an inconvenience for the electrolyser as low charges are 
detrimental to their health (5% for PEM and 25% for alkaline), so a well-designed system is 
essential for optimum functioning. The curve of an electrolyser on the other hand depends 
on the temperature and working pressure, as shown in figure 3. 
 
There are two types of coupling between the photovoltaic generator and the electrolyser, the 
first is a direct connection between the two, which is the arrangement adopted in this study 
(figure 4); it must be taken into account that with this arrangement, there must be an 
appropriate coincidence between the I-V curves of the two components, in this way the size 
of the system is optimised in order for this to operate close to the maximum power point of 
the photovoltaic generator and in order to obtain acceptable overall efficiency, however, it 
is limited to reduced flexibility in terms of size as the range of voltages of the electrolyser 
must be covered by the range of voltages at the maximum power point of the PV system.  
 
The second configuration consists of the inclusion of a DC-DC converter between the 
electrolyser and the PV generator, which is equipped with monitoring of the maximum 
power point of the photovoltaic generator and thus has a greater range of flexibility. 
 

 
Fig.  2 - Solar PV Module Curve: a) Irradiation Effect of maximum power point, b) 
Effect of the cell temperature. 
 

 
Fig. 3 - Electrolyser curve: a) Polarization curves at different operating         
temperature conditions, b) Polarization curves at different operating pressure 
conditions (Espinoza, 2018) 
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Fig.  4 - PV-H22 System 

 

3. METHODOLOGY  
 

3.1 Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle Model 
The analysis is based on the hydrogen generated by the PV-H2 system being used in 
transport, specifically for cars, for which reason the AVL Cruise model from figure 5 has 
been used. The hydrogen consumption for the NEDC and WLTC cycles has been estimated; 
table 1 shows the main specifications of the vehicle: 
 
Specification Value Specification Value 
Curb Weight [kg] 1200  Maximum inclination [%] 25 
Gross Weight [kg] 1580  Maximum speed [km/h] 110  
Frontal area   [m2]  1.97  Base Speed [km/h] 40  
Aerodynamic drag 
coefficient [-] 0.284 Static Radius Wheel [m] 0.287 

Air density [kg/m3]  1.225  Dynamic Radius Wheel [m] 0.301 

Gravity acceleration [m/s2] 9.81 Acceleration time from 0 to 
110 km/h [s] 10 

Rolling resistance 
coefficient [-] 

0.02 Drivetrain efficiency  [-] 0.9 

Mass factor [-] 1.042 Maximum yield of the electric 
machine [%] 92 

Table 1 - Parameters and specifications of the FCEV 
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Fig.  5 - Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle. Model in AVL Cruise 

The simulation gives us the hydrogen consumption for the two driving cycles and the results 
are shown in table 2. A hydrogen consumption of 0.655 kg/100 km for the NEDC and         
0.77 kg/100 km for the WLTC is established, the relationship between the FV-H2 system 
and the vehicle is established on this basis and the objective is to estimate the amount of 
hydrogen that can be obtained from the system. 
 

PARAMETER NEDC WLTC (Class 3) 
Distance travelled [m] 11007 23266 
Duration [s] 1180 1800 
Max. speed [km/h] 120 <120 
Ave. speed [km/h] 33.6 46.5 
Overall Energy Consumption [kWh] 1.64 3.89 
Hydrogen Consumption [kg/100 km] 0,656 0.77 

Table 2 - Hydrogen consumption results for the cycle NEDC and WLTC 
 
Figures 6 and 7 show the performance results of the system for the NEDC and WLTC cycle 
(fig. 6a and 7a respectively), we can see the electric power required by the electric engine 
(fig. 6b and 7b), which is dependent on the speed of the vehicle. The components responsible 
for supplying this demand are the traction batteries which absorb the power demand at peak 
times (fig. 6c and 7c) and the fuel cell that works on an average power system (fig. 6d and 
7d).  
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Fig.  6 – Electrical power of the elements: a) NEDC Cycle, b) Electrical Machine 
Electrical Power, c) Traction Battery Electrical Power, d) Fuel Cell Electrical Power. 
 
 

       

       

Fig.  7 – Electrical power of the elements: a) Class 3 WLTC Cycle, b) Electrical 
Machine Electrical Power, c) Traction Battery Electrical Power, d) Fuel Cell Electrical 
Power.  
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3.2 Photovoltaic Generator Model  
In order to estimate the electrical energy obtained from the PV generator, the characteristics 
that the manufacturer provides for a photovoltaic module are taken as a reference, this 
information must be shown based on certain requirements referred to as the standard test 
conditions (STC) standard measurement conditions which establish the nominal values of 
the photovoltaic module with an Irradiance of 1000 W/m2, an AM1.5 solar spectrum, the 
direct sunlight must be normal at the surface of the module, and at an ambient temperature 
of 25 ºC; additionally, it must be complemented with other information called NOCT 
(Normal Operating Cell Temperature) defined as the temperature the solar module reaches 
when it is subject to sunlight of 800 W/m2, AM1.5 solar spectrum, with normal sunlight, a 
temperature of 25 ºC and a wind speed of 1 m/s. Table 3 shows the characteristics of the 
module used.  
 
The photovoltaic modules proposed are made of crystalline silicon, due to their price-
efficiency benefit compared to other technologies. The power they give out at the outlet is 
directly proportional to the illumination and inversely proportional to the operating 
temperature of its cells. The following expression adequately represents this performance: 
 

𝑃𝑃𝑀𝑀 =  𝑃𝑃∗
𝐺𝐺
𝐺𝐺∗

 [1 + 𝛾𝛾𝑐𝑐(𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐 − 𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐∗)] �1 + 𝐶𝐶𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙
𝐺𝐺
𝐺𝐺∗
� ( 1) 

 
Where PM is the maximum power delivered by the generator or PV module, G is the 
irradiance it is exposed to, Tc is the temperature of the cells, γc is the variation coefficient of 
the power compared to the temperature, cc is a coefficient that takes into account that at;     
 

PARAMETER Symbol Unit Value 

Electrical characteristic at STC Maximum 
Power 
Voltage at PMPP Current at 
PMPP Short-circuit Current 
Open circuit voltage 
Maximum system voltage Thermal 
characteristic Temperature coefficient of 
Isc Temperature coefficient of Voc 
Temperature coefficient of PMPP Range of 
ambient temperature Module efficiency 
Nominal Operation Cell Temperature*            
Others 
Number of series-connected cells Number 
of parallel-connected cells Weight 

 
PMPP 

VMPP 

IMPP 

Isc 

Voc 

Vmax 

 
αc 
βc 
γc 

  

 
 
      NOCT 

 

W 
V 
A 
V 

 
%/°C 
%/°C 
%/°C 
○C 

% 

○C 

 
 
 

      kg 
 

 

190 
43.6 

5.51 
5.85 
52.4 
1000 

 
0.05 

-0.3 
-0.43 

25 

19.4 

45 

 
72 

1 

15 

* At 800 W/m2, ambient temperature of 20 ○C and wind speed of  1 
m/s. 

 

Table 3 - Electrical and Mechanical Characteristics HIT-N240 
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a constant temperature, the efficiency of the modules reduces when the irradiation does for 
crystalline silicone modules it is normally 0.03. Finally P*, G* and Tc* are the values that 
correspond to the power of the module, irradiance and cell temperature in standard test 
conditions. 
 
3.3 Characteristics of the PV Generator 
A photovoltaic generator of 5.76 kWp, has been pre-established. The configuration of the 
generator is 1 branch in series by 24 in parallel, it is installed at an angle of 35° from 
horizontal and faces south. It is arranged with 6 modules across and 4 high. Table 4 shows 
the nominal values and figure 8 shows the IV curve of the photovoltaic generator in STC.  
 

Parameter Value 
Max Power [PG]         5.76 [kWp] 

Max Power Voltage [Vm] 43.6 [V] 

Max Power Current [Im] 132.24 [A] 

Open-Circuit Voltage [Voc] 52,4 [V] 

Short-Circuit Current [Isc] 140.4 [A] 

Table 4 - Specification of the photovoltaic generator in STC 
 

 

 
Fig.  8 - Curve IV of 5. 76 kW Photovoltaic Generator 
 
3.4 Electrolyser model  
The analysis has been performed with proton exchange polymeric membrane technology. It 
should be noted that PEM electrolysers have HHV voltage efficiencies of 67-82%        
(Carmo, 2013), a cell temperature range of 50 to 60°C with pressures lower than 30 bar, the 
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current density varies from 0.6 to 2.0 mA/cm2, voltage per cell of 1.8 to 2.2 V, power 
consumption of 4.0 to 5.6 kWh/Nm3, cell areas of less than 300 cm3, with a useful life of 
around 20000 hours (Babir, 2005; Biaku, 2008; Carmo, 2013; Dale, 2008; Gibson, 2008; 
Harrison, 2006). The chosen electrolyser is the HOGEN@40, the technical characteristics 
of which are shown in table 5.  
 

Specification Unit Value 
Stack H2-Production Nm3/h 1.05 
Energy consumption  kWh/kg-H2 47.3 
Delivery Pressure – Nominal bar 13.8 
Numbers of cells - 20 
Current to maximum power A 140 
Voltage to maximum power V 42.85 
Active Area  cm2 86.4 
Hydrogen purity  % 99,999 
Water usage  l/h 0.5 - 1 
Dimensions  cm 97x105x106 
Weight  kg 220 

Table 5 - Specifications of the Hogen@40 Electrolyzer. 
 
The characteristic curve of the electrolyser is shown in figure 9 where we can see that the 
power of 6 kW occurs when the current reaches 140 A and a voltage of 42.85 V, the current 
density of each cell for this electrolyser is 1.6 A/cm2, in addition to an active area of            
86.4 cm2.   
 

 
Fig.  9 - Current-Voltage characteristic curve for the Hogen@40 PEM electrolyser 
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3.5 Conversion efficiency  
The PV solar power to H2 conversion efficiency is expressed as follows: 

 

η𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆−𝐻𝐻2 = η𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 η𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝑐𝑐     ( 2) 
 

η𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 =  
𝐼𝐼𝑀𝑀𝑉𝑉𝑀𝑀
𝐴𝐴𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝐺𝐺∗

  
 

 
( 3) 

 

η𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸𝑐𝑐 =  
𝑁𝑁 𝑥𝑥 1.23 𝑉𝑉
𝑉𝑉𝑆𝑆𝑜𝑜𝐸𝐸𝑆𝑆

   
 

(4) 

  
 
Where IM (140 A) and VM (43.6 V) are the current and the voltage respectively at the 
maximum power point of the PV generator, APV is the area of the generator (30.24 m2) and 
G* (1000 W/m2) is the irradiance in STC; for the electrolyser, N (20) is the number of cells 
in series and Voper (42.9 V) is the operating voltage. The conversion efficiency in this case 
is 10.89%. 
 
3.6 Photovoltaic Generator - Electrolyser Compatibility 
In order for there to be adequate compatibility between the photovoltaic generator and the 
electrolyser, both must work close to the maximum power point. It is preferable to vary the 
configuration of the photovoltaic generator due to the multiple options currently available, 
in this way it can be adapted to the voltage and current needs of the electrolyser. Figure 10 
shows the coupling according to the IV curve of both of these. 
 
 

            
Fig.  10 - PV Generator – Electrolyser Compatibility 
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4. RESULTS 

 
4.1 Estimate of energy produced 
The amount of hydrogen obtained by a PV-H2 system is closely linked to the solar radiation 
in each place, Madrid has been established as the location for the energy estimates with this 
system and the climatology of the location has been obtained from the official page of the 
European Commission PVGIGS, the data taken is the monthly average daily irradiation, 
monthly average maximum daily temperature and the monthly average minimum daily 
temperature. Once the necessary system configuration and climatology parameters have 
been defined, the energy is estimated using the Muñoz J. model and the free SISIFO 
Software (Carrillo, 2015; Muñoz, 2016), so that the estimated energy is in a constant current. 
Table 6 shows the results obtained based on a typical meteorological year in Madrid. 
 

Months of the year 
Madrid 

(40.38 N ; 3.63 W) 
Gdm0 (Wh/m2) TMm (°C) Tmm (°C) 

Jan 2030 10 3 
Feb 3090 12.7 3.1 
Mar 4640 16.3 5.3 
Apr 5490 17.8 6.2 
May 6550 22 10.2 
Jun 7510 29 15.1 
Jul 7960 31.7 17 
Aug 6890 31.2 16.5 
Sep 5270 26.1 13.3 
Oct 3670 20.2 10.4 
Nov 2360 13.3 6.1 
Dec 1870 10 3.4 

Yearly results 
Irradiations kWh/m2 

Horizontal 1797 
Incident 2153 
Effective (dust and incidence): 2032 
Effective with adjacent shadows: 1857 
Effective with total shadows: 1857 
Effective with shading and spectrum: 1861 

Energy yields kWh/kWp 
Direc Current 1657.54 
Global performance ratios, PR  % 
Direct Current 85.78 

Table 6 - PV Energy estimates in Madrid 
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4.2 Estimate of the hydrogen obtained 
Having determined the electrical energy produced by the photovoltaic system, next the 
amount of hydrogen it is capable of producing per month and through the year is considered, 
the months in which the lowest amount of hydrogen is obtained are December and January 
due to the position of the sun in winter therefore providing lower direct solar radiation, whilst 
the most productive months are the summer months; June, July and August, due to the 
greater amount of solar radiation. The system is capable of producing 9547.43 kWh of 
electrical energy and an amount of 238.68 kg-H2 in a year. The calculations were based on 
a PEM electrolyser consuming 40 to 60 kWh per kilogram of H2 produced (Fernández, 2016; 
Moliner, 2016), table 7 and figure 11 show what the facility is capable of producing. It should 
be mentioned that this study does not take into account the energy consumption to compress 
the hydrogen which is estimated at 2.21 kWh/kg-H2 within a pressure range of 0.1 to 800 
bar (Züttel, 2003). 
 

Month 

Energy 
yields (per 

day). 
kWh/kWp 

Energy 
yields (per 

month). 
kWh/kWp 

5.76 kW PV  
system 

productivity 
kWh per 

day 

5.76 kW PV  
system 

productivity 
kWh per 

month 

Hydrogen 
Daily 

produced 
kg-H2 

Hydrogen 
monthly 
produced 

kg-H2 

Jan 2.56 79.36 14.74 457.11 0.36864 11.42 
Feb 3.97 111.16 22.86 640.28 0.57168 16.00 
Mar 5.18 160.58 29.83 924.94 0.74592 23.12 
Apr 5.32 159.6 30.64 919.29 0.76608 22.98 
May 5.51 170.81 31.73 983.86 0.79344 24.59 
Jun 5.51 165.3 31.73 952.12 0.79344 23.80 
Jul 5.76 178.56 33.17 1028.50 0.82944 25.71 
Aug 5.72 177.32 32.94 1021.36 0.82368 25.53 
Sep 5.36 160.8 30.87 926.20 0.77184 23.15 
Oct 4.47 138.57 25.74 798.16 0.64368 19.95 
Nov 2.93 87.9 16.87 506.30 0.42192 12.65 
Dec 2.18 67.58 12.55 389.26 0.31392 9.73 

Annual - 1657.54 - 9547.43 - 238.68 
Table 7 -Hydrogen produced by the photovoltaic system 
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Fig.  11 - Monthly production of hydrogen 

 
4.3 Vehicle range  
The hydrogen consumption results of 0.655 kg/100 km for the NEDC and 0.77 kg/100 km 
for the WLTC have been taken into account and the range the PV-H2 system would offer a 
vehicle of these characteristics has been estimated on this basis. Table 8 shows the range for 
each month, in addition to an annual range of 36440.6 km for the NEDC cycle and       
30998.2 km for the WLTC cycle. 
 

Month Autonomy per day Autonomy per month 
NEDC  (km)  WLTC (km) NEDC  (km)  WLTC (km) 

Jan 56.3 47.9 1744.7 1484.1 
Feb 87.3 74.2 2443.8 2078.8 
Mar 113.9 96.9 3530.3 3003.1 
Apr 117.0 99.5 3508.8 2984.7 
May 121.1 103.0 3755.2 3194.4 
Jun 121.1 103.0 3634.1 3091.3 
Jul 126.6 107.7 3925.6 3339.3 

Aug 125.8 107.0 3898.3 3316.1 
Sep 117.8 100.2 3535.1 3007.2 
Oct 98.3 83.6 3046.4 2591.4 
Nov 64.4 54.8 1932.5 1643.8 
Dec 47.9 40.8 1485.7 1263.8 

Annual - - 36440.6 30998.2 
Table 8 -Range for a small Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS  
The high contamination of greenhouse gases has set alarms bells ringing within             
society. Policies are opting for gradually changing the energy model; transport represents a 
significantly polluting sector and the best option currently is the full electric vehicle, 
however, the problem of range has hindered its development within the market, for which 
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reason a promising alternative is that of equipping electric vehicles with a fuel cell that uses 
hydrogen, in this way refuelling will take just a few minutes and the range problem will be 
solved, however, the inconvenience is that 96% of the hydrogen produced currently comes 
from non-renewable sources, which does not allow sustainability in the system. PEM 
electrolysis is a viable alternative for the generation of hydrogen together with renewable 
energy sources. We have looked at a PV-H2 system which has allowed us to conclude that 
in areas with high solar irradiation, it would be possible to obtain good hydrogen generation 
performance, with efficiency of 19% for the PV system and 57.31% for the electrolyser, 
giving a conversion efficiency result of 10.89% for the system which is relatively low, 
however, we have to bear in mind that the primary energy is free and does not produce 
greenhouse gases. From the energy estimates we have deduced that a PV-H2 system with a 
PV generator power of 5.76 kWp located in Madrid is capable of producing 238.68 kg-H2 
per year, which in terms of autonomy means 36440.6 km for the NEDC cycle and         
30998.2 km for the WLTC cycle. It should be noted that this study does not take into account 
the energy necessary to compress the hydrogen which is 2.21 kWh/kg-H2 to get it to 
pressures of around 800 bar, but this is an energy expense that would be incurred by any 
current technology to produce hydrogen.  
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